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Alta Vista 2017 Single
Vineyard Albaneve Malbee,
Mendoza, Argenlina ($50) Grown at
3,600 feet above sea level in the Uco Valley,
this killer wine is concentrated and generous
yet balanced, not to mention bursting with
dark fruit. It demonstrates the enormous
potential of Malbec.
KOBRAND

94

Attilio Chisolfi 2016 Bus
sia, Barolo, lialy ($70) Garnet
color and a floral nose. Racy and crisp, juicy
and pure, with lively berry fruit and a silky
texture; elegant and long.
QUINTESSENTIAL

AHilio Chisolfi 2016 Bussia
Bricco ViseHe. Barolo. Italy
($90) Every once in a while, along comes
a wine that leaves you speechless.This is
one of those rare triumphs: silky, juicy, and
perfectly balanced, with notes of cherry,
pomegranate, and wild strawberry. Elegant
• and layered, it's a Barolo to drink now or to
cellar for many years.
QUINTESSENTIAL

92

94

Paxion 2017 Baterista Single
Shiraz, :\lcLarcn Vale. Austra
lia ($70) A testament to Mclaren Vale and
winemaker Kate Goodman, this remarkable
achievement combines the depth and com
plexity of Syrah with a bright, balanced style
and rich notes of blackberry.Velvety, supple,
and layered; long and intense. Biodynamic.

95

Stark-Conde 2017
Oude Nektar,
.lonkt•rshoek Valley, Stel
lenbosch. Souih Afriea
($80) Deep, dark garnet hue
and a lush and earthy nose.
Silky, juicy, and rich, with plum
and earth; a lovely wine with
intensity and balance.

Boekenhoutskloof
2017 Scmillon,
Franschhock. South Africa
($49) Smooth and herbal, with
a lush, mellow style that's slightly
sweet yet well balanced.Yes, it's
like Sauvignon Blanc, but it has a
softer. more complex character.
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Domaine J.A. Ferrei 2018
Pouilly-Fuissc, Fnuwe ($48)
Crisp, mineral driven, smooth, and juicy, with
bright acidity and a long, fresh finish-classic.
KOBRAND

96

Kay Brothers 2017 Amery
Vineyard Block 6 Shiraz,
:\kLaren Vale,~\usiralia ($120) The
aromatic nose paves the way for profound
flavors of toasted oak, spice, and intensely
rich blackberry.An outstanding Shiraz from
126-year-old vines, it's well worth the price.
QUINTESSENTIAL

92

Nicolas Feuillaiie
Hcserve Exclusive
Brui Champagne, Chouilly.
Fram·e ($:{9) Light golden
color and aromas of fresh pear.
A charming wine with moderate
but firm bubbles and expressive
pear and apricot notes. Crisp,
tangy, and lively; balanced, juicy,
and long.

95

Champagne Delamoiie
Brui, France ($66) A
luscious and generous effort with
depth and fine acidity. Anything but
austere yet balanced and elegant;
fresh, stylish, and long.

STE. MICHELLE WINE ESTATES

95

ChampagneTaiiiinger Brui
La Frnru,;aise, Fran('l' ($;'>0)
Bright and lively, this is one of my favorite
nonvintage Bruts. Crisp and balanced, with
smooth, exuberant. Chardonnay-driven style;
racy, elegant, and totally charming; long and
memorable.
KOBRAND

1 00

Taylo�· F laclgate 1970 Very
Old Smgle Harvest Porto,
Douro. Portugal ($300) This may be my
most exceptional tasting experience of the
year: a SO-year-old warhorse that dances like
a newborn colt. Fresh and juicy, with com
plexity and layers of flavor, including bright,
pure, orange marmalade-scented fruit; dried
fig; toasty, mature rancio; and vanilla. Sweet
but racy, with pronounced refinement.You
have to kiss a lot of frogs in this business, but
this is one of those experiences that makes
it all worthwhile.
KOBRAND

95

Tenuta Scerscc 2016 lnfinito
Nebbiolo, Sforzato di Valtel
lina DOCC. Italy ($60) A stunning rendi
tion of Nebbiolo with a medium ruby color.
Rich and deep yet silky and elegant, refined
and lovely.
DALLA TERRA
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